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End of an Era at Roseworthy - Milton Spurting
and Ken Leske retire on 2gth Jlne.
Details of a dinner to be held i-n their honour
inside.
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Ed,itorial
After a number of years of gaining a very low
proportion of new graduates as R.O.C.A. members,
we are extremely pleased with the results of our
membership drive.
A11 new graduates have received a one year
complimentary membership of R.O.C.A., and the
upsurge in new members has justified Lhis move.
Unfortunately, if a graduate decides against
joining ROCA, the College normally loses contact
with that person. forever.
One of the hidden benefits of ROCA membership
is the continued contact with the College.
The recent direct postage campaign for ihe nAC
Centenary is a good example of this.
I would encourage all Student and Ordinary
members Lo convert their ROCA mernbership
to Life Membership. For only $40, a lifetime
of ROCA membership can be obtained.
Please keep the date of the ROCA AGM and Dinner
in mind. Friday September 6th is the key date
for these events.
In the next Digest, I will print a nomination
form for the ROCA Counrittee. Please think about
nominating for the Committee when this arrives.

Dal,a Mayuon
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PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

welcome to the new graduates. r was able -oEepresent R.o,c.A.at the 1985 "speech Day'r, and hope most of the graduates who
became llonorary Members of the Association rlntii July 19g6
decide to join us then. The Association would benefil by
having recent graduates with fresh ideas and a desire to
help R.A.C.

The committeer by its constitution, must have a member ofthe graduating year and another who graduated less than tenyears ago. New members are very welcome at the Reunion, and.by attending, will meet graduates from different eras. wevalue the contacts made at the Reunion Dinner.
In my work, I have recentLy spent a week at Hawkesbury
Agricultural co1lege. The o1d students are resi.sting theproposal that the name be changed. They have courses for
nurses and home economics wi-t]n 54/" of total students beingfemale; times certainly have changed since r was a student.
The funding has been cut and maintenance consequently neglected.
sone of the older buiLdings are pretty tatty. The old stables
are being preserved and used as meeting rooms, the student
union and club, with one side of the square still to be
developed.

r did not have time to real]-y look at Hawkesbury and what rtis doing, but it was certainly interesting beini in a corlege
environment again and being able to observe and compare.
r do know the R.A.c. rooms and beds are better. provided you
approach the nominated authorityr you are made very welcomeat other colleges, and r wourd suggest that if you are nearone, you call in and have a look.
Hope to see you at the reunion on September 6th.

Hannq Stzphzn
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* 1985 REUNION & DINNER :t

The Annual Dinner & Reunion will once again be
held in the Renaissance Centre, Rundle Mall.
This central venue is convenient to public
transporE and car parking facilities, in addition
to providing a beautiful meal with a panoramic
view of the City lights.
The dinner will be mixed, and members are welcome
to bring their spouses or friends.
The date is Friday September 6th. The Annual
General Meeting will eotrmlence aL 5. 30pm, followed
by the Dinner at 7. 30pm.

Cost of the meal will be $20.00 per person. This
includes soup, entree, main course, dessert,
coffee and mint.
As usual; the highlight of rhe night will be rhe
presentation of the ROCA Award of Merit.
The l0 Year Ago Group is being co-ordinared by
Greg Sheehy, while Barry Srsner & Ian Mosel witl
be organising the 25 Year Ago Group.
A tabl-e will also be put aside for a 40 year &
Over group. Bob l"litchell will be contacting the
5 Year Agc group.
Only the 10 & 25 Year Groups will be given the
opportunity to. relive their student days at the
Dinner.
Othe-r year groups are encouraged to get together
and book a table.
Late night shopping will be available in Rundle
Ma1l until 9.00pm if your
to do some shopping prior
R"S.V.P. for the dinner is

spouse would prefer
to the dinner.
Sunday September lst 

"
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?K IO YEAR AGO GP.OUP *

The 10 Year Group at this year's ROCA Reunion will
comprise the graduates of L974, or those who entered
the College in L972.

Co-ordinator is Greg Sheehy, ll Phillip Street,
WesL Croydon 5008. (08 465L28)

TREVOR BRAY

TIM CARTLEDGE

ROBERT.JDUNN

MICHAEL FI,AHERTY

DENNIS FLETCHER

GILLES GARCON

KYM HEIDENRIECH

DAVID McDONALD

ALLAN MCNICOL

BRUCE MOSEY

ROBERT MUGFORD

PETER PIGGOTT

BRUCE POCOCK

RODIIEY PRANCE

ALFIO RAPISARDA

SCOTT SANDEMAN

GREG. SHEEHY

T^IARIiiICK SHIPWAY

DAVID SMITH

ROBERT STACEY

PETER I,EISHART
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*, 25 YEAR AGO GROUP ?K

The 25 \lear Group at this year's ROCA Reunion will
comprise the graduates of L960.

Co-ordinators are Barry Sr:rrner, Agricultural College,
Roseworthy 5371 (085 248057) and Ian Mose1,

22 Seaview Srreet, Fullarton 5063 (08 795306)-

J.T,,I.D. BARTLAM

A.N. BEACH

P.M. BROI'JN

R.J.S. BUCKETT

R.K. EVANS

R. J. FORD

G. P . FRO}O'I

M.H. GILL}'IAN

A. GRIEVE

D.J. HICKS

G"S. HINCKS

K. J . HOLDEN

R.W. JEFFERY

K.L. LeLEU

P.G. LOCK

P.T. LONEY

S .A. I4aeKENZIE

B.J. MERRIGAN

I.R. MOSEL

L. H . MOULDEN

J.M. OBST

G.I.. PAECH

R.T.,I. RADFOR.D

R. J . RAI',ISAY

D. J. RITC}IIE

C. B. SI]MNER

S .L. TAN

J.8,. TAYLOR

}4. B. TURNER

J .M. T. T"IOODI,IARD

L. YELI.AND

I.L. YOUNG

P.M. YOUNG
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RETIffiDENT OF MILION SPIIRLII\G AttD KEiI LESKE

Roselrorthy is to hci-bur two of its lor4Jest serving and rnost senior staff

at a Retirsnert Dinrrer on the evertirg of Friday fzth JuLy. you are

invited to shr,are in this occasidr wit]. other ord corlegians, past nrenbers

of staff and the cu*ent college ccrm.nity. spouses are welccrne and the

ColJ"ege Dining Rocm is e>pected to be at rnalcinLrn capa.city for tlris
ijrportant occasict'r.

Mr Ken Leskets almost unbroken association with Roseworthy of 42 years nakes him
something of a legend in his own time, and litexally thousanals of students have
benefited from his realistic and anarytical- approach to Fam litanagement. His
work with farmers in the south-East anel Mid-North of south Australia as a Rural
rnvestigation officer in the late 1940s gave some of the first accurate farm
mnagement information ever colrected in south Australia and led ultimatery to
the pubrication of the widely used "Roseworthy Farn Record. Book',. sr-nce his
appointment to the correge in1949, Mr Leske has championed. the role of manage_
ment training in courses at Roseworthy. Wj.th Mr Bob Herriot, principal of the
college between 1962 and r-9?3, he developed the Roselrorthy Diptona of Agricultural
Technology, one of the first courses to emphasise agricurturar extension techniques
and farm management in Australia. More recentry l.rr Leske had a najor hancr in the
introduction of the Associate Diplomas in Farm Management, wine l,Iarketing and Farm
secretarial studies- unaler his readership the Faculty of Agriculture reptaceal the
Diplona in Agriculture \trith a three-year Degree course. Mr Leske has been a
significant contxibutor to the organisation of the Lutheran church in south
Australia and is cu*ent1y secretary of the Board of the Luthelan pubJ-ishing
House.
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Mr spurling is known widery for his work in horticurture and spent almost twenty
years with the s.A- Department of Agriculture in research and extension. His
expertise in citrus crops has taken him fron south Australia,s Rivertand to
Burma, Thail.and, Taiwan, Japan ild Liberia on consulting missions. Mx Spurling
turned his talents to education when he becane senior Lecturer in plant science
at Roseworthy Agricurtural college in r972- His contributions to curricurum
design and educationar philosophy were highrighted by his role as chairman of
the 1979 conference on Agricultural Education in south Australia. He has he1d. the
ioLe of Deputy or Associate Director of Roseworthy since J-973. Additionarly,
Mr spurring has made a significant contribution to the scout Associatron, giving
over ten years service as a Conmissioner and, more recently. two years as a
member of the National Leader Training Tem. His ,work hard, train hardr ethic
is demonstrated by his conpretion of the Gawfer to Adelaide Marathon rn 1982
and his selection in the south Australian Orienteering Tean in 19g4.

The cost of the Dinner will be $2O per head i,,rhich covers pre-dir:rrer drini<s

at 7.15 p.m. irr the College Cormr-l-rity C1ub, a fo,r course neal with wrne

and a contribution.to retirenent gifts for Ken and Mi-Lton. pre pavtrslr

rarould be appreciated,

Enqriries and bookings to Mrs. Vicki patterson, (O85) 248 O57.
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* GRADUATION DAY 1985 *

A large nurnbbr of people attended the R.A.C.
Graduation Day at the College on April 12th.
President of the Couneil, Dr Bruce Eastick, 1ed
the academic procession. The address was delivered

't by Dr G. Ramsey, Chairman of the Advanced
Education Council Coumonwealth Tertiary Education
Commission.

The O1d Students Cup and PrLze presented by
R.O.C.A. was won by Justin Bulling.
Paul l.lilcox won the Roseworthy Old Collegians
Graduation Award.
The O1d Scholars Trophy presented by R.O.C.A.
for the Best Contribution to College Sport, not
necessarily on the Sporting Field was awarded to
David Smith.

A total of 109 students' iraduated from 10 courses.
The graduating students were:-
Graduate Diploma in Agriculture

JAMBEY DOzuEE
JAIVIS GES}4AN]S
GREGORY JA},TES M]TCHELL
BARRY KEITH PEEK
GRAE}4E JOHI{ POPE

@ed Science in Agriculture
so}{

- KATHERINE JANE BETHERAS JANE AILISoIT RoBERTSoN
JUSTIN PETER BULLING SILVANA ToNI RoDELLA
TONY DAVID CMDDOCK pAUL RoBERT T,JTLCOX
JEANETTE ANN CMTdFORD HEATHER KAY WILS6N
STEPHEN LEO}IARD GREEN SHARSN LEA 1TYSE
RICHAED JAI',IES INhIOOD
ROBBRT GLYNN }4ABLY
ALISON MARGARHT McNEILL
QUENTIN ASHLEY DAVTD MILNE
PETER I.,IARK MOLO



Associate Diploma in Agricultural Production

BENJA},IIN ROLAND JAI',IES BRADSHAI,I
MATTHEI{ REX DAVIDSON
JEFFREY CHARLES DOECKE
BILL KANAKARIS
ANNE ELIZABETH MCMINN
ANDREW JAI'{ES SETON- STEI.,TAF.T

Associate Diploma in Farm {gragggent
DAVID GREGORY BOTTING
ANDREW DONALD BROI{N
ANDREW FIFE BRYSON
GEOFFREY COOK
ROBERT DAI{IN
BRETT EDI.IARD FRAT{CIS
GEORGE NICHOLAS JEFFREY
ANDP.ET,I ALE)GNDER LISTER
NIGEL THOI4AS MUECKE
ALilGNDER GEORGE TODD
STEPHEN ROY TREASURE

Associate Diploqa in Horse Husbandry & Magagement
JOANNE LORRAINE CHIVELL
JENNIFER },fARGARET GROVE
SALLY LOUISE JEFFRESON
JULIE ELIZABETH JEFFREYS
DONNA AI{N KING
CAROLYN AI{N LATZ
NAOMI JOY LOCKHART
GISELLE ROSE McKENZIE
CAROLYNE LEE McLAY
HEIDI MARY MOORE
JANE ELIZABETH POOL
PETER JOHN ROBERT-JONES
SHARON LEE SIMPSON

Graduate Diploma in Natural Resources

NOZIPO NOBANDA
MICHAEL MUTETT'IA
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O:p1pnA_g!_App-lted Scienee in Natural Resources

JEFFREY }fARK COX
SUSAN ELISABETH EICHINGER
bavro Ross HETNJUS
STEVEN GEOFFREY HOLDEN
IAN STUART HOPTON
CHRISTINA ALICE MacDoNALD

- I.JE}TDY JOA}T MURRAY
SHARIENE MICHELE NOBLE
DAI,]N ALICE PAL},{ER
STEPHEN LEI{IS ROEGER
JILLIAN MARIE SUMNER. DEBRA tr.IIESNER

Graduate Diploma in VJine

Bachelor of App_lieq_Egience in Oenolosv

PETER JAMES BARRY
STEVE}I I.IAYNE BIRD
NICHOI,AS CHAN
PETTER RUPERT WOLFGANG EVANS
GERALD S. FAHEY
PHILIP DIRK GEE
NICOIJ, JOSEPH GIROI.AMO
I{AYI{E }IOEL GRAI{A},I GODDARD
STEPHEN WILLIA}4 GUY
AI,I/,N }4AURICE JOHNSON
KARE}I LEGGETT
STEVE LUBIANA
BRENT JOHN }{ARB.IS
KEVIN AI{DREW McCARTHY" TIHOTHY ROSS MORTIMER
VASILIOS MOUI,AMDELLIS
KEVIN JOHIS O'BRIEN
CHRISTOPHER LLOYD RINGI.AIID
CHARLES COOKSOI! I,IHISH
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Associate Diploma in Wine ltafk.ti"g

NICHOLAS JOHN ALLEN
HUGH ANDREI^I CAILLARD
GARY JOHN EVAI\S
SUZANNE CHERYL FRANKE
SIMON JOHN GLOVER
ROBEPJ PAUL I{acGREGOR GREER
CHRISTOPHER HUGH I{ILL
SALLY JANE HOOPER.
P..OBERT JAMES JOHNSO}T
NEIL DOUGLAS JONES
CHRISTOPHER ALLAN IfcRAE
MICHAEL JOHN REARDON
CHARLES ROSS SHEPPAP."D
CON GEORGE TSACONAS
ADAM MICHAEL VERITY
TTMOTHY MICHAEL FRANCIS I,{ALSH.-

ERTC CRAI^IFORD WINS A.T.A. AI{ARD OF FIONIOIJR

Roseworthy Old Collegian Eric Crawford
will be presenteci wit}. A.T.A.'s
National Award for an outstanding
contribution to Australian
Agriculture at the A.T.A, Anrrual
General Meeting and Dirrrer in Adelaide
on 29th Jr-me. Eric's work towards tkre
release of new pasture cultivars frqn
Parafield Plant Introduction Centre has
produced meciics such as Parapronto,
Paraggio anci Paragosa and also Parawj-rro
lucerne. You are invited i:o a'utc:nci.
Contact Peter Frazer A.i{. (Ort) :SS"3991.
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1985 GRAUIAIES

On Friday 12th APr1l the 1985
crop of RosewortkrY grads
presented thernselves for
conferral of awards.
Errploynent prosPects are
excellent anci the earlY
returrns frorn the College's
"First Destinatiorts SurveY"
indicate that a large
percentage of the grads
alrea$r have gooci career
enptoynent.

Clris McRae, Dux of the
Wjne Marketing Course.

Wendy MrraY, D-rx of
the Natural Resor:rces
Course. Werrdy also
took out prizes for
best practical student
Iand studies, resource
nnnagernent and applied
sclences.
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Heidi Moore, wjrtrrer
of the Australian
Breeders Co-op Society
Prize for Greatest
Proficiency 1n
Horsemanship.

JOB VACANCIES

1. Farm Co Worker - A resporrsible person with tlre skif ls
reqri-ied to.operate large farm machinery and rtrt a
cropping-sheep enterprise. Interest in sheep for
wool and meat productlon.

The properties: Balakl-ava, 4,OOO acres of cropping
and sheep. South East 2OOO acres sheep grazing.
Base 3 miles frorn Balaklava. House available.
Wage: Negotiable but above award. This 1s a career
job. Contact Mike Tiller (oee) 621 3Bo. o*rer
details Graham Broolsnan.

2. Jackeroo - A fit and enthruslastic person who is
seeking a range of farm skills - fer"rcing, tractor
and stock work etc. will find ernplo5rmerrt on this
large grazing/cropping enterprise extremely
educational.
Contact: Tim Cartledge, Meningie (OB5) 755 A2I.

OVERSEAS D(CHANGE

If you reqr-rire details of the International Agricultural
Exchange Scheme trips to North America or Eurrrpe,
contact Graksn Broolsrnn. Brochures and a l-oan VHS
videotape are avaiLable.
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NOHfi{ffi{ TENRITORY rcSEI^IORfHIANS PLqN ffiT TOGETTfiR

John Pitt RDNR and Torn Usher RDA are trying to u-rearth the
many RAC grads wLro have gone to earth ln the Terrttory.
Gatherings in Darwin and The Al_ice are a distinct possibility
and for those too renrote for gatherings, at least join a
}ist so that you can be kept tp to date wlth RAC News of
a local nature I

The College is t-rrdertaking a search to assemble N.T.
addresses but the nobllity of sorne Roseworthy grads is
too much for the conputer.
Pl-ease phone Torn Usher or .johl]-r pitt orr (O89) 22t 2LI
if you lcr-row addresses or have leads on anyone in the

. Territory. Graham Brcolsnan is helping with lnfo frsn
S.A. oriqins.

hIFiAT DO TFIEY DO IJP THERE AI\IYhIAY !

Apart frorn earning amazing wages there seems to be a
fair bit of hard work involved trp North. John Pltt
is irnrolved in a progranrne to investigate methods of
control-]ing an exotic plant which looks l1ke being a
pretty able successor to prickly Pear. Mj-nosa
pigra hardly lives up to its nanre (Giarrt Ser-rsitive
Plarrt); it is as tough as nails and very thorny.
It has taken over ttror.sarrds of hectares of prodr-rctive
gror-r-rd in Thailand and is now heading from our N.T.
towards Qld. and W.A. Growing to the height of about
5 metres it has a seed viability of a mere 90 years.

The collaborative project is being finded by the
Australian Cor-rr^rcil for Internatj-onal Ag Research and
is lrrder way in both Australia and Thailand.

Both cehnnical and biological- control methrods are
being r.sed. iohn's acidress - C/- Departnent Prlnary
Prodrrction, P.O. Box 416O, Darwin, N.T.
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NEWS FROI,I THE COLLEGE

Student Numbers

At April 30 this year, the date on which all advanced
education institutions compile enrolment and related
statistics, the College had a total of 573 students.
This is the largest ever enrolment, and within the total
there are some interesting features.

One hundred students were enrolled in post-graduate
diploma courses, and 49 of these were enrolled
externally in the Graduate Diploma in Agriculture.
There are firm plans to offer the Graduate Diploma
in Natural Resources externally from 198?, and some
students currently enrolled in the Graduate Diploma
in Agrieulture may transfer to the Natural Resources
course. The Graduate Diploma in Natural Resources will
be prepared for reaccreditation during 19,85, and the
documentation is expected to be completed by about
November this year

Strong interest in external studies as reflected in
external enrolments in the Graduate Diploma in
Agriculture, continuing support for the course in
Farm Secretarial Studies offered by Roseworthy on
behalf of Orange Agricultural Co11ege, and the
offering of the Wine Marketing course externally
fron the beginning of 1986, is causing pressures on
College resource allocations. There is need to
provide staff and other resourees to support the
increasing external offerings without compromising
the quality of the ongoing face-to-face courses.

Another feature of the 1985 student numbers is a
slight downturn in enrolments in each of the three
courses offered by the Faeulty of Oenology. Reasons
for this are bej-ng1 examined, and speci_a1 attention is
being paid to publicising and promoting the Faculty's
courses during the latter part of 1985 for the 1986
intake.
This year the college has 20 stucrents from overseascountries. Somalia, New Zealand., Malaysia, SuAanr-
Sweden and Fiji are represented.



Staff Changes t1
Slnce the'latter part of 1994, there has beena large number of changes in ihe staff of theCol1ege" Tony Dunne 1eft the Department of
Management and Marketing to take up appointment -,

at Queensland Agricultural College earfy in 1ggb.
Ivlalcolm Bartholomaeus and Tony Botsman took upshort-term appointments to present subjects in theAgriculture and lYine Marketing courses pending asubstantive replacement of Tony Dunne. Malcolm
Bartholomaeus arso took on the task of developing
and presenting the graduate diploma subject,Agricultural Policy, by the external mode. Theretirement of Ken Leske on June 2g necessitateda replacement appointee, and the departures ofTony Dunne and Ken Leske have been rernedied bythe appointments of Michael Boyle and Erwin vanEerden as Lecturers in commerce and Agricultural
Sconomics respectively. Michael Boy16 was theCollege's Accountant, and moves currently are intrain to obtain a replacement for him. Erwin vanEerden came from NSIf where he has spent a coupleof years at Hawkesbury Agricu.ltural College.
$Iilton spurling's retirement on June 28 witl leavea signifi-cant gap. Advertisements for his replace-
ment will be placed in publications circulatiirg inAustralia, New Zealand., United Kingdom and NorthAmerica, and it is likely that several months willelapse before his replacement is able to take upduty.

Jane McNicholl resigned her position in the Depart-ment of Animal production, but is helping out on apart-time basis rvith Horse Husbandry suu;ects untila replacement is appointed.

The departures of Russell craig and Jeff Danielsfrom the Department of Extension and Educationresulted in the short-term part-time appointmentof rrish Murray and the subitantive api6intment ofBob Pokrant, Bob pokrant travelledfrom Sweden to- take up his appointment, but forseveral years he was a member- of the staff of theS.A.College of Advanced Education.
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Andrew Short left the Department of plant
Production to join Hardie Irrigation in
international dealings, and was replaced by the
appointment of Bob Barrett, formerly in the
College's Department of Animal production, as
Lecturer in Horticulture.
Noel Richardson has had a few weeks sick leave
and to help ease the teaching load on other members
of the Department of Applied Science, Jeanette
Jennings has taken up appointment as Tutor for
term II.
Clive Hartnel1, formerly Tutor in the Departmentof Viticulture and Oenology, has been appointed
as Lecturer in that Department for the balance ofthis year.

After many years with the College Ray Carter
resigned from his position in Field Services, and
John Lloyd also resigned from Field Services.
Their places have been taken by Eric Zacher and
Ian Hampel.

Ev Itreyworth has left after many years with the
College in Residential Services. Glen Mead has
taken over as Head Cook, and pam Rossin from
Freeling has taken up appointment as Cook.

Robin Wilson, Research Associate in the plant
Breed.ing Unit, left the College to take up a
wheat breeding appointment in Western Australia.
A replacement for him sti11 is being sought.

Iliembers of the College were saddened by the recent
death of Barbara Adlard, Secretary in the Faculty
of Natural Resources.

Gary Ebbs has taken up the position of Maintenance
Assistant in the College's General Services Dept .following the retirement of Arthur Lockley.
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Greg Fisher is the New Manager of the CommunityClub.

ceda Nikolic is the recently-appointed AssistantAcademic secretary. Elizabeth-Hermann is clericarof.f icer with special involvement in the corlegersExternal studies work, an{ cheryl rr"gu is se6reiaryin the Natural Resources Faculty, aft6r spending afew months as Faculty Secretary in Oeno1ogy.

In addition to retirements, resignations and nervappointments, many staff have ue6n b;;t in a widerange of off-colrege activities. uemulrs of theoenology group.recently presented two very success-fu1^workshops in perth. -vi" 
squires-spent a monthin China under the auspiees of the AustralianAcademy of Sciences and Academia Sinica- at thebeginning of the year. Bryce Rankine visited theu.K. promoting s.A. wines i.n conjunction with therecent visit of the premier of S.a., and fainGrierson currently is undertaking con;rritirrgwork in Somalia.

New Developments
This year the college has received special fundingto develop the base for external stu-dies activities,to implement self-based and comprrt.r_u""istedlearning by students, to evaluaie tfre use otcomputer-based information systems such as viatel,Elders VJ.deotex, and Agrid.ata in the College,scourses, and to promote the participation ofAborigines in the Co11ege,s_courses, particularlythe degree course in Nafural Resou"."* Mu,rrrg.r.rrt.

rylL THlSTLETrrr4r-aYTE
u]-rector
12.6.85.
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Rosetllorthy old scholars
giuen taste ol history

Former Roseworthy Agricultural college studentsgathered in Port Lincorn over the last weekend in
February for their annual reunion.

I

The function was 0r-
ganised by the Evre
Peninsula branch of the
Roseworthy Old Col-
legians Association
(ROCA). This is the oniy
branch outside of Adelaide
still functioning.

The highlight of the
weekend was a dinner at
the North Shore Motel.
Guest speaker l\{r Eric
O'Connor, enthused all
u,ith slides of Port Lincoln
in the earl-y days. A-part
from the interest shown in
the slides it was also fan-
tastic to see such a good
collection of part of Aus-
tralia's history. Such a
record is b priceless part
of our heritage.

Severai oid sciioiars ai-
tended the weekend from
"the other side". These in-
cluded Mr Harry Stephen
anci his wife. Harry is
president of the main Old
Collegian's committee in
Adelaide. Mr Dale Man-
son who is editor of the
ROCA Digestwhich is pub-
lished four times a year.
Also Mr Peter Lewis, the
Member of Parliament for
the Mallee, attended.

Mr Andy Mitchelmore
aLnd his wife attended from
Adelaide, as well as their
son from Port Augusta.
Dr Barry Thistlethwayte
who is currently director
of ihe Coiiege also
attended.

All were interested with
Mr Eric O'Connor's pic-
torial history of Port Lin-
coln. The collection start-
ed from a re-enactment of
the first settlement on
January 29, 1839. Photo-
trlraphs included shots of
trte tou'n jetty in 1859 and
Tit-s11111n 'fe.rrace in 1869.
'i'hat year a photo u'as als<t
lilkt:n of the first Romarr
(.'atilolic Mass.-ihir first town hall ,.ras
fiuilt in 1922/23 ir'ut . 'as
l)i.rrnt clown and the

present one buiit in 1934.
One interesting photo

showed wheat stacked in
1905 in front of the town
jetty for export. In 1922 the
Australian Navy visited
Port Lincoln and the sight
was spectacular. A photo-
graph taken in 1904
showed Port Lincoln's first
car which was owned by
Dr Kinnront.

The first aerial photo
was taken of Port Lincoln
in 1921. Eyre Peninsrrla
Airways staded in 1928.

A photograph taken in
1921 showed a sailor who
had climbed to the top of
the mast of a windjammer
( sailing ship ) in the
harbor.

The slides were a high-
light of the evening. The
other highlight was catch-
ing up on old friends. '*
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AGRICULTURAL TECIINOLOGISTS OF AUSTMLASIA

A.T.A. is a sister organisation to R.O.C.A. It is
a professional body made up of graduates from the

_-1 Agricultural Colleges of Auslralasiq.
The S.A. Branch is mainly comprised of graduates
from R.A. C.

The S.A. Annual General Meeting of this body was
held at the Establishment Club at l.Ia1kervil1e.
The election of the Committee saw many ROCA members
taking up positions

PP.ESIDENT
VICE PR.ESIDE}trT
}IINUTE SECRETARY
COM}/IITTEE

Peter Fairbrother
Ian Short
Andrew Harding
Graham Brookman
Barrie Thistlethwayte
Joe Mabbarack
Blair Cowan
Jay Cummins
Geoff Eastiek

The ATA Award of Honour has been awarded to Mr Eric
Crawford, Senior Plant Introduction Officer with
the South Australian Department of Agriculture.
Eric is a ROCA member, and.graduated from RAC Ln L949.
ATA fills a much needed role of defending the professional
qualifications of Diploma holders.
The organisation runs an employment service, and will
be conducting a careers evening at RAC on July '23rd,.

For the first time, the Federal Executive Meeting was
conducted at RAC during June.
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"Margold",
17 Milner Street,

PROSPECT
s.A. 5082

Dear Flarry,

_^!?S_iTg read your President's Message in the latest
RgC+ Digest, I am writing to express my disapprovalot r-nvr-trng spouses to the Annual Dinner. r feelthe Dinner should only be open to Graduates from thecollege as is the case for most other o1d scholaris-associations.

r am seriously cons_idering conducting an alternativedinner for members of our yilar unless Ert. situationimproves, and r know r have considerable support fiom
my collegues for such a move.

2,2

A LFITER TO THE PRESIDENT

Mu.tin Cochnane
(RDA 1968)

LETTER. TO THE EDITOR
' 2g Goldsmlrh RD.,

CLAREMONT W.A. 6010
Dear Sir,

I feel you would like to know that my dear husband, Alan
Mclean Martin passed a\day peacefully on the 23rd February,
aged 80 years

The R.o.c.A. Digest which he received regularly gave him
much pleasure & _interest. on going through Alanrs things, r
found a copy of "The student!' vol. )e(r No. r Lg22-23. Alants ,

name is on the Ro1l list as a first year student. The
College has come a long way since then, and I feet still hasa long way to go. with my best wishes to all staff & student,s.

(llr'sl Oone.en E. MattLLn
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The following R.O.C.A. members have been lost from
our records, and we would appreciate hearing from
anyone who may know their current address.
If you know the whereabouts of any of the following
lost members, please contact the Editor, Dale
Manson, &t the Department of Agricul-ture, Murray
Bridge - 085 322266 (325624 a/h).
BARRY B.J.
BARTIAI4 J.W.
BRIDGE T.J.
BROWN R.W.
COCKER P.F.
COOPER D.A.
COWAN B.A.
DANIEL R.R.
DONALD I.M.
ECKERT E.L.
EMERY P.J.
FINDI"IIY A.D.
GIBBS H.C.
GLAETZER C.J.
GOLDING D.A.R.
I1AGLEY R.E.
HALL D.J.
HARRNS Miss S.D.
HEATII Miss JLM.
HEIN DT W.R.
HEPWORTII B.
HODGSON PHILIP
HOLDER K.W.
HOSKING G.McK.
HUTCHINS D.N.M.
JENKE R.
KLUG T.G.
LINEY J.R.
McGOWAN W.J.
McKENZIE I.J.
MERTIN R.G.
MILNE MRS M.F.
MORTIMER R.J.

NILLSON G.
O'BRYNE P.R.T.
OIGRADY P.J.
O'LEARY M.B.
PATON D.A.G"
RICHARDSON A.H"
ROGERS G.V"
SANGSTER F.R.
SHANNON IAN
SHARPE C.
SINCLAIR J.H"
STTLLER T.
STORY D.F.
STOi{ R.H.
SYMES G"I.
TOWNSEND J"D,
TURNER W.R.
VAN DOUSSA F"
VAN HOOF E.J,J.
WATSON W.D.
WIIICKER S . E.
WIIITTNG H.C.

1949
1960
1969
I968
1966
I977
L962
1957

1950
1949
L9s9
1933
1968
1956
1934
196 1

I97B
198 1
1969
t948
1983
1965
1959
1963
L963
1964
1982
L965
1964
1949
1981
t949

195 1

r 980
1 953
1978
L97 |
T97I
1925
19 10

?

r972
196 1

1964
1952
1953
r97 3
1 965
1965
1930
1957
1968

?

L982



APPLICATION TOR R.O.C.A. MEMBERSHIP
I wish to join Roseworthy Old Collegians Association;

NAME:

ADDRESS: I

COURSE ATTENDED:

YEAR GRADUATED:

9!"_qy-" enclosed for LIFE MEMBERSHIP $40
ORDINARY MEMBERSHIP $ 5.OO

SICNATURE:

PLEASE FILL OUT AND RETURN NOW.
R.s.v.p. 1sr septem#ti"'*90% .K.o #!II{ft,- Roseworthy couege,
Roseworthy. s.A. 5371, (or phone Andrew Michelmore on 08 3377s49

I will/will not be attending the A.GM. and reunion on Friday'6th September, 1985

I enclose cheque for $..........being payment for.........persons at g20each.

NAME ........Y.EAR..O..q..GMDUAT.I.O.N

ADDRESS......i

SPOUSE/FRIEND

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

NAME:

ADDRESS:

YEAR GRADUATED:


